
411/82 Wentworth Avenue, Kingston, ACT 2604
Apartment For Sale
Friday, 2 February 2024

411/82 Wentworth Avenue, Kingston, ACT 2604

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 100 m2 Type: Apartment

Robert Murphy

0414734185

https://realsearch.com.au/411-82-wentworth-avenue-kingston-act-2604
https://realsearch.com.au/robert-murphy-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-belconnen-2


Auction

This is true inner city living at its finest, a true compromise between close proximity to great amenities and the privacy

and quiet of living out on the edge!The apartment sits high in the excellent complex and looks out toward mountain

ranges, blue skies and loads of greenery while life flows swiftly below. No other buildings windows are looking into your

privacy so feel free to enjoy your view all day and night!The interior is filled with natural light which compliments and

highlights the natural wood flooring making for a very comfortable feel. The apartment is spacious with an excellent floor

plan separating the main bedroom from the other two-bedrooms.Kitchen, dining and lounge serve as the perfect meeting

hub in the middle for this home so everyone can enjoy some together time.This home will ideally suit the just retired

downsizer, the jet-set mover and shaker and the young family comfortable with chic city living.All you want and more right

within walking distance! Call now for a private viewing or come along to our open home. Call right now and reward

yourself.Features:* 3 bed, ensuite, executive style apartment* Great location surrounded by great amenities within

walking distance* Exceptional build quality* Great views and privacy* Secure double parking* Just like brand

new* Spacious interior - bright and sun filled* Modern with excellent floor plan* Ready to occupy - Right

Now!Disclaimer:All information contained herein is gathered from external sources we consider to be reliable. However,

we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their

own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects.


